
 
INVERTED AUDIO & ELECTRONIC EXPLORATIONS PRESENT 
 
RONE (live) 
THROWING SNOW (live) 
ROCKETNUMBERNINE (live) 
ANTEPOP (DJ) 
JOERG UNTERBERG (DJ) 
 
Following Inverted Audio’s and Electronic Exploration’s NOTOWN Records showcase, 
they join forces once again and return to the intimate surrounding of The Waiting Room to 
present RONE (live),THROWING SNOW (live) and ROCKETNUMBERNINE (live) 
on Friday 23rd August 2013. 
 
French musician RONE, a stalwart on the French electronic music scene makes a rare 
London appearance, celebrating the reissue of his album 'Tohu Bohu' on InFiné Music. 
As much influenced with the techno sounds of Berghain as the more experimental corners 
of electronic music, Rone is a producer treading his own path. With the likes of Jean 
Michel Jarre giving Rone the tip of his hat and having co-produced 4 tracks on the new 
album by The National (4AD), it won't be long before he takes centre stage.  
 
Under the alias THROWING SNOW, Ross Tones pens music that draws upon a vast array 
of genres. Encompassing shades of electronica, house and post-rock, his music is a 
consistently shifting beast. Having just wrapped up a European tour alongside Bonobo, 
Throwing Snow co-headlines this special show at The Waiting Room.  
 
ROCKETNUMBERNINE comprise of brothers Ben and Tom Page. With a sound the 
draws upon psychedelia, techno and krautrock rhythms, their sound is one that looks to 
the future. The duo's Floating Points produced LP 'MeYouWeYou' is due for release very 
soon, and with recent collaborations with Four Tet and Neneh Cherry, are currently doing 
the rounds it's needless to say their performance on the 23rd will blow the roof off.   
 
Inverted Audio founder and editor-in-chief Antepop and local resident Joerg Unterberg 
complete the line up, spinning varieties of music throughout the night from soul, jazz, funk, 
electronica, house and techno. 
 
 
NOTES FOR EDITOR 
 
Event: Inverted Audio & Electronic Explorations Present Rone, Throwing Snow and 
RocketNumberNine 
Line-up: Rone (live), Throwing Snow (live), RocketNumberNine (live), Antepop (DJ), Joerg 
Unterberg (DJ) 
Dates: Friday 23rd August 2013 
Times: 10pm - 4am 
Venue: The Waiting Room 
Address: 175 Stoke Newington High Street, London, N16 0LH 
Info: press@inverted-audio.com 
Tickets: £10 ADV / £12.50 OTD  
Resident Advisor: http://bit.ly/13QNEfd 
Ransom Note: http://bit.ly/129lPdK 
  



RONE VIDEOS 
 
'Let's Go' - http://youtu.be/HG2uZHPm0a0 
 
'Bye Bye Macadam' - http://youtu.be/kfoJUeyMsOE   
 
'Parade' - http://youtu.be/MdR5iFfNCI4   
 
'Parade remix' - http://vimeo.com/55604808  
 
Rone Live at Boiler Room / Nuits Sonores Festival - http://youtu.be/03Y27qBl8Js  
 

THROWING SNOW VIDEOS 
 
Snow Ghosts – Murder Cries - http://youtu.be/fzy6dE46vm8 
 
The Shadows I Make (feat. Russell Morgan & Py) - 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tefRoDFN918 

Throwing Snow Live at Boiler Room - http://youtu.be/KLuWkvm01t0  

ROCKETNUMBERNINE VIDEOS 
 
Lone Raver (live) - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CSXEoZWNwFs 
 
Matthew and Toby (Four Tet Remix) - 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rwYOjvz8lwQ 
 
RocketNumberNine ft. Moko Live at Boiler Room - http://youtu.be/ar-UJ877xh0  


